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INTRODUCTION 

Is Indian growth story during the last seven decades has been unprecedented success or 

extraordinary failure? India has made remarkable transformation from an underdeveloped nation 

to one of the largest economies despite many ups and downs over these years. But looking at 

contemporary India from another angle, we find equally dismal story where the living standards 

for common people accept the favoured elite minority, has been pathetic as endorsed by various 

social indicators. The Indian economy has successfully demonstrated the potential to grow at 8 to 

10 percent in real terms over the medium to long run, most attractive among all comparable and 

competing countries at present. India is increasingly taking its place on the global stage and in 

international forums as a 21st century superpower. The generations of policy makers who have 

been part of leading India to where it is today can be justifiably proud of the transformation. But 

achievements create new challenges. This includes improving service delivery to the poor, 

through greater accountability, and expanding the benefits of rapid growth-across sectors, 

regions and people. India continued to rank low in the Human Development Index (HDI), ranked 

130 among 188 countries in 2014 in Human Development Report 2015 released by the UNDP. 

The Global Hunger Index report for 2014 shows that India ranks at 55 among the 76 countries 

based on prevalence of underweight children under 5 years, under 5 child mortality rate, and the 

proportion of undernourished in the population. So, India still remains a country of stark 

contrasts and striking disparities.  

The painful observation is that development programme remained flawed and limited. 

Economically, it failed to bring about a transformation in the lives of vast majority of Indians.  

Persistent and rampant poverty remains a problem, the voices and concerns of the poorer 

sections of India are not heard enough in boardrooms and planning bodies. Social justice 

happens only when the bottom of the pyramid perceives equality of opportunity. On the one 

hand, since its independence India has demonstrated a longstanding political willingness to 
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recognise different forms of inequality and exclusion and to use constitutional and legislative 

measures to address them. On the other hand, there continue to be large disparities in poverty 

levels, mortality rates, educational attainments and access to resources between regions, social 

groups and the sexes. Some states and districts of India report levels of social development 

similar to leading industrialised countries. Other parts of India report achievement levels that are 

worse than the average of the poorest countries in the world. The LPG (Liberalisation, 

Privatisation and Globalisation) era has failed to provide any paradigmatic shift in the lives of 

the very poor and the marginalized. This is indeed a severe limitation of Indian growth story 

which compelled our President to address on the issue in joint budget session in 2015 for 

“Inclusive growth covering poorest of the poor”. Critical appraisal can only be possible if we 

assess the gap between theoretical or institutional mechanism and their delivery commitments for 

any qualitative transformation in Indian Society. 

Institutional Framework - Theoretically perfect story of inclusiveness 

The role of participative plural governance is central to the inclusive growth model that 

India has instituted so effectively. India inherited the institutions of democracy at independence, 

and then went on to strengthen and reinforce them in a dedicated manner. This has allowed 

multiple perspectives to emerge, and enabled each citizen to be an active participant in 

governance. Today, free and fair multiparty elections are routine at all levels, almost every year 

several states go to the polls.  

Participatory governance is most evident in local self-government at the village level, 

termed „panchayat‟. Across the country, several hundred thousand panchayats represent local 

voters, develop plans for social and economic development, manage funds and undertake 

projects. As per the Constitution of India, they are able to directly work in 29 demarcated areas. 

A key feature is that the government has mandated one-third of panchayat members to be 

women, with the result that one million women have been thus empowered. Initially viewed with 

suspicion, women panchayat members have taken up the development agenda in a committed 

manner, relevant to their own particular electorates. Apart from elections, India has built up 

strong institutions that support democracy and good governance. Its judicial system allows for 

rule of law and recourse to justice. Courts at all levels, including special and fast-track courts, 

hear petitioners and dispense judgments. The media includes a large number of 24-hour news 
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channels and a multitude of newspapers and journals representing each regional language. Often 

vocal and noisy, the media is one of the main sentinels of our democratic process. Human rights 

are protected by the National Human Rights Commission, an independent body well supported 

by numerous civil rights activists and groups. Minority group interests are looked after by the 

national commissions for minorities, scheduled castes and scheduled tribes. The relatively recent 

Right to Information Act is milestone legislation for transparency and accountability in 

governance processes. Regulators and government auditors examine economic transactions in a 

fair and independent manner.  

With the aid of technology, India is putting in place e-governance systems that have 

made delivery of public goods and services more efficient and transparent. Almost every state 

offers certain services through electronic platforms. Digital India programme proposes to address 

the challenge to take the levels of growth to all sections of the society and to all parts of the 

country. It will ensure effective and efficient use of technology for the benefit of people by 

delivering governance and services to the last person. The Indian governance system is federal, 

with responsibilities clearly demarcated among central and state governments. While defence, 

foreign relations and economic management, among other areas, rest with the central 

government, crucial sectors such as law and order, education, agricultural and rural development 

and health are the responsibility of the state governments. This allows state governments to 

experiment with novel ideas which if found successful can be replicated in several other states. 

Has Indian Growth led by LPG been Inclusive? 

From an easy and optimistic acceptance of India‟s development programmes and 

democratic structures and processes, today citizens of India moved towards a more questioning 

and critical attitude towards the issues of democracy and development. In the years following 

independence there was joyous hope and pride in the establishment of democracy, but by the end 

of the 20th century, this gave way to cynicism and disappointment with the functioning of the 

governments leading to renewal of democratic spirit among the citizens of India in the form of 

numerous people‟s movements that question the various aspects of the Indian state and its 

functioning. In its reactionary measures, Indian governments have rhetorically embraced the 

value of accountability, transparency, participation, and inclusion. However, the political will to 

translate such commitments into substantive political reform is often lacking. Some governments 
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remain fiercely opposed to incorporating these principles into development agenda, viewing 

them as entry points for illegitimate political meddling. Conventional practices and structures of 

democratic politics have become progressively more corrupt and the distance between these 

structures and the democratic aspirations of the people has grown considerably, heralding the 

way for LPG era as panacea for all ills in early nineties.   

However, in reality at the  ground level, people still struggled for livelihood, water, 

shelter, education to name but a few. Health, education, social welfare and many other aspects of 

human well-being are also marked by wide disparities. The wealthy receive the best schooling 

and medical care, while the poor education and health of those living in poverty in turn make it 

harder for them or their children to advance their economic position. Gender also is a prevalent 

factor. Overall, women have access to fewer economic resources and have far less social and 

political power than do men, which greatly restricts their opportunities to climb out of poverty.  

These struggles are a consequence of the limited success of LPG regime in spite of the fact that 

India has grown at an impressive rate since the early nineties which is quite remarkable both by 

international standards and compared to India‟s own past. But, an issue that many observers of 

India have wondered about is what the impact of this growth has been on the lives of the poor 

and other disadvantaged sections of the society. These concerns have crystallized into the idea of 

“inclusive growth”. 

As per Twelfth Five Year Plan Document of erstwhile Planning Commission “Inclusive 

growth should result in lower incidence of poverty, broad based and significant improvement in 

health outcomes, universal access for children to school, increased access to higher education 

and improved standards of education, including skill development. It should also be reflected in 

better opportunities for both wage employment and livelihood, and in improvement in provision 

of basic amenities like water, electricity, roads, sanitation and housing. Particular attention needs 

to be paid to the needs of the SC/ST and OBC population”. Inclusive growth, as defined by the 

World Bank, refers to the pace and pattern of growth. That is, the speed at which an economy 

grows and how far the benefit spreads. The word „inclusive‟ necessitates participation of larger 

section of the labour force, irrespective of socio-economic background, and regions in generation 

as well as accessibility of growth. The idea rests on the idea of „pro-poor‟ growth which in 

absolute terms refers to growth benefitting the poor. 
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If we adjudge our growth story temporally or spatially through the lens of above all 

inclusive comprehensive parameters or even at least few of them, we are far away from 

inclusiveness. The GDP growth has been consistently spectacular over last one and a half decade 

but when we look at the trends in the achievements of Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), 

India‟s situation looks very different. The recent MDG report for India (2015) suggests that out 

of 18 indicators, India is „on-track‟ only in four indicators. In the rest of the indicators, India is 

identified as either „off-track‟ or „moderately on-track‟. Why such divergences between 

economic growth and social indicators? The economic component it was believed would bring a 

better life for Indian citizens. Economic growth in simple terms refers to the increase in an 

economy‟s output over time. But this increase might not always be generated by or distributed 

equally among all the sections/segments of the society. Policies and programmes usually aim at 

redistribution of income to the poor rather than working on generation of the same. However, in 

literature as well as in the public policy sphere, poverty and growth have been addressed 

separately, which in itself created some disjoint between the two outcomes. Focusing exclusively 

on economic growth and income generation as a development strategy has been found to be 

ineffective, as it leads to the accumulation of wealth by a few and deepens the poverty of the 

many. Identifying such divergences between growth and distribution, India has adopted a growth 

strategy that would be inclusive and at the same time sustainable. Even of late, in India, the 

discussion is also on achieving inclusive development, which, compared to inclusive growth, 

refers to growth in addition to achieving equal opportunities to all and not just the poor. 

Participatory Governance - One Stop Solution for Inclusive Growth and Development 

This asymmetric growth and development story needs to be rewritten by bridging the gap 

between theory and evidence. The mantra and mechanism for this is participatory governance, a 

key element of good governance. Participation is both a right and means to more inclusive 

development. When communities are actively engaged in their own development processes, it 

enhances trust among stakeholders, project outcomes will be better targeted to local needs and 

results will be more inclusive. Socio-economic well-being will be improved, and so too will the 

legitimacy of the growth and development process itself.  

The government has to play the role of initiator, regulator and facilitator of change in 

varying degrees depending upon the internal and external environment. In a broad sense, 
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governance can be broken into two levels. At an aggregate level, the purpose of governance is to 

provide an environment that supports and encourages private initiative in a non-discriminatory 

and inclusive manner. At an individual level, it is concerned with provision of basic services 

universally and equitably available to all citizens. The government can play its multifarious role 

only by giving due weight age to following areas.  

Realigning the policy process 

Conventionally, policy analysis and advice have focused on improving the population‟s 

income and consumption possibilities as a standard gauge of performance and have measured 

progress at the level of an “average” individual or household. In other words, emphasizing 

“average economic growth” (such as GDP per capita) as a measure of performance relies on the 

assumption that the benefits of growth will necessarily trickle down to all social groups and, 

deliver higher welfare to people. Recent research has challenged this assumption, calling for a 

shift from the traditional binary approach of either growth or redistribution, to win-win policies 

where growth and equity go hand in hand (Table 1). Moreover, this shift is not only conceptual 

but also has practical implications for every aspect of public policy; it is in line with the 

Sustainable Development Goals that will drive development outcomes for the coming years.  

Traditional Economics Economics of Inclusiveness 

Focus on GDP as the key measure of success 

Binary approach: either growth or equity 

Focus on outputs (GDP per capita) Attention 

to the average Inequality (income gap) 

Focus on material and non material living 

standards Integrated policies: growth and 

equity Focus on outcomes (health, education, 

jobs) Attention to different social groups and 

scales Inequalities (Income and well being) 

Table 1. A shift towards Inclusive Growth 

While many tools and processes are already available for policy makers, a more co-

ordinated approached is needed to strengthen public governance in pursuit of Inclusive Growth 

objectives. Pursuing Inclusive Growth outcomes requires a whole-of-government approach that 

aligns vision, incentives and delivery mechanisms across the policy-making cycle. By embracing 

openness and accountability in decision-making, governments can ensure that the needs and 

concerns of underserved populations are reflected in policy decisions, particularly in relation to 
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powerful, well-organised interest groups. In addition, Stakeholder engagement can facilitate 

participation and influence of policy decisions, increasing the likelihood of policy outcomes that 

deliver for the many, not just the few. Similarly, active engagement in monitoring service 

delivery, regulatory outcomes and budget execution can help guide and ensure implementation. 

There is increasing evidence that collaboration with citizens and service users can help tackle 

service failure and drive innovation. A policy-making process that is informed, inclusive and 

designed to aggregate competing interests sets a solid anchor for placing well-being at the centre 

stage of economic policies. 

Financial Inclusion: In our view, financial inclusion is the main component of inclusive growth 

in the country. According to the RBI, financial inclusion is the process of ensuring access to 

appropriate financial products and services needed by all sections of the society in general and 

vulnerable groups such as weaker sections and low income groups in particular at an affordable 

cost in a fair and transparent manner by mainstream institutional players. It has become the 

central theme of India‟s development policy and is now being implemented through Pradhan 

Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana (PMJDY) programme. The focus of financial inclusion is to ensure 

access to appropriate financial products to vulnerable groups at an affordable cost. It aims to 

reduce exposure to costly and unsecure financial products as nearly 40 per cent of all loans came 

from informal sources with 26 per cent advanced by moneylenders.  It has the prospect to 

become one of the most critical aspects in the context of inclusive growth and development. 

Digital India and E- governance: An attempt to exploit technology Digital India program 

started by the Government of India is an attempt to use technology for the benefit of people in 

order to overcome some of the challenges facing the country. The program charts a roadmap to a 

digital India where a digitally literal population can leverage technology for endless possibilities. 

Our political leaders have made it clear that the broadband highways are as important as national 

highways and that while the end goal is to offer better services, foster innovation and generate 

more jobs. The Digital India Program is providing digital infrastructure as a utility to every 

individual, delivering governance and services on demand and enabling the digital empowerment 

of citizens. 

E–governance, the declared objective of Digital India is to transform India into a 

„digitally empowered society‟, preparing it for „knowledge future‟. Digital India appears to be an 
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aggregation of all e-governance and connectivity plans and projects of the Central government. 

The basic thought behind e-governance or digital empowerment of citizens is to bring citizens 

and the government closer by removing layers of red tape, intermediaries and ending corruption 

or rent seeking. 

Employment for all: Next critical issue in achieving inclusive social development is through 

providing employment opportunities and livelihood to all segments/sections of the society. As 

discussed earlier, the recent growth in India is termed as job-less and, hence, there was a need for 

public intervention to provide job opportunities to all. The Government has enacted the 

employment guarantee act in the form of MGNREGA (2005). This was termed as „the stellar 

example for rural development‟ by the World Bank. However, as this was largely demand driven 

program, it was expected to be an automatic stabilizer for the economy and people at large. 

Similar programmes like MUDRA Bank, SETU, and Skill India Mission are strong measures 

expected to create skilled workforce and provide livelihood opportunities. 

 

Food Security - Need of the hour: Food security, as defined by the World Health Organization, 

is when all people at all times have access to sufficient, safe, nutritious food to maintain a 

healthy and active life. Despite the high and fast growing emerging market economy, India has 

some shocking statistics when it comes to food security. As per the recent UNICEF report, at 

least one million children fewer than five die in India due to malnutrition related issues. Here, the 

burden among the schedule castes, scheduled tribes, other backward castes and rural 

communities is highest in terms of acute malnutrition. Looking at this grave situation, India has 

recently passed the National Food Security Act (NFSA) in 2013 aiming to provide subsidized 

food to two-thirds of the country‟s population. This also integrated with other schemes such as 

the PDS, the Mid-day Meal and Integrated Child Development Services. These initiatives are 

expected to improve the nutrition levels among the children as well as women. However, despite 

the grave situation that India has in terms of food security, the Act is yet to be implemented even 

after almost two years of passing it. As some have argued, there could be some flaws in the Act, 

however, the delay in its addressing those issues and implementing only suggest the 

government‟s apathy towards addressing the food security concerns. As this is the state subject, 

state governments are also equally responsible for the delay in implementation. Moreover, Kisan 

Card, Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchayee Yojana (PMKSY), National Agriculture Market (NAM) 
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are aimed at benefitting largely the agrarian community, an important indicator of socio 

economic wellbeing of the country. 

 

Equitable Justice: Improving access to justice is increasingly recognised as an important means 

to tackle inequality and contribute to Inclusive Growth. The inability to access justice services 

can be both a result and a cause of disadvantage. Further, legal problems tend to occur in 

combination thus creating clusters of legal needs of housing, employment etc. Lack of their 

resolution can in turn reinforce social exclusion and inequalities of those who both have neither 

the means nor the capabilities to effectively solve their legal problems and eventually denying 

access to economic opportunity and undermine human potential. Indeed, there is increasing 

evidence that unresolved legal problems and inadequate access to justice can be costly for both 

the individual and society at large. Costs of inaccessible justice may stem from stress and health 

effects, loss of income and loss of employment. While principally an issue for lower-income 

groups, there is also concern that an adequate access to justice increasingly affects middle 

income households. Providing suitable access to legal and justice services can play a crucial role 

in helping people move out of social exclusion and enable equal access to economic 

opportunities. 

People Centric Administration - Collaborative Approach: Participatory governance and 

stakeholder participation is the guiding principle for the Indian administration which rests on the 

plank of „Welfare State‟ as enshrined in Directive Principles of State Policy. Now the focus has 

transformed from efficiency, economy and effectiveness to transparency and accountability 

which is ensured by „participatory governance‟ the vital ingredient of Good Governance. The 

12th Five Year Plan states, “Good Governance is increasingly viewed as an essential element of 

any well functioning society. It ensures the effective use of resources and deliverance of services 

to the citizen‟s and also provides social legitimacy to the system.” 

The endeavour of the Government therefore has been to provide people centric 

administration. To meet this goal, Citizen‟s Charters have been drawn up which is based on the 

premise that the Citizen is “King” and government organizations exists not to rule but to serve 

the citizens.” The Government has also set up elaborate machinery for redressal of public 

grievances. There is now a growing realization that stakeholder participation is essential for the 
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efficient delivery of services to the people and for improving transparency, accountability and 

responsiveness in public services. Many of the flagship programmes envisage a role for people in 

the effective running of the programmes; consequently various committees like Village 

Education Committees under Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA), Village Health and Sanitation 

Committees etc. were constituted. Similarly Transparency and accountability is ensured by social 

audit, a tool of participatory governance. It empowers ordinary citizens to turn into auditors. It is 

a process by which official records are reviewed to see whether the reported expenditure reflects 

the money spent on the ground. Social audit reduces corruption, spreads awareness among 

people and ensures good governance. 

 

Conclusion 

Inclusive growth means economic growth that creates employment opportunities and 

helps in reducing poverty. It includes providing equality of opportunity and empowering people 

through education and skill development. Today, India can claim stability of government, 

continuity of policies, strategies and agendas, and a strong mandate for inclusive growth. The 

strength and resilience of its democracy only articulates the aspirations of the people. 

Accordingly, India has been trying to address the issue of divergence between growth and social 

development. The Government has launched several initiatives to ensure this by bringing 

excluded sections of the society into the mainstream and enabling them to reap the benefits of 

faster economic growth.  

However, the success of these initiatives is limited to few regions and groups. To bridge 

this gap, full benefit of the new modern technologies can be harnessed, it is imperative to build 

physical infrastructure for the digital economy, remove the possible barriers to technology 

adoption and provide effective policies, regulations, and standards for monitoring and controlling 

the ill-effects of technology, whether intended or unintended. There is also a need to create a 

vibrant innovation ecosystem. Adequate jobs have also not been created in urban areas to absorb 

the poor from either the agricultural sector or the urban informal sector. Creation of jobs in 

manufacturing, particularly labor intensive manufacturing, could have gone a long way towards 

inclusion. The need of the hour is to strengthen welfare programs like the Mahatma Gandhi 

National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme (MNERGS) and protect the urban poor. Apart 

from this, policies that can build skills and spur job-creation (for example through public 
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investment) are necessary. Simply assuming that growth will lead to inclusion is bound to be 

counterproductive. Participatory approach for growth and development is the gateway for 

“Inclusive growth covering poorest of the poor”.  

This asymmetric growth and development story needs to be rewritten by bridging the gap 

between theory and evidence. The mantra and mechanism for this is participatory governance, a 

key element of good governance. Participation is both a right and means to more inclusive 

development. When communities are actively engaged in their own development processes, it 

enhances trust among stakeholders, project outcomes will be better targeted to local needs and 

results will be more inclusive. Socio-economic well-being will be improved, and so too will the 

legitimacy of the growth and development process itself.  

More important, the governance agenda is constantly evolving and there is high 

awareness of the need for a more responsive, effective and transparent process. In the final 

analysis, India‟s growth process under democratic and participatory governance is sustainable, 

humane and just path to development which will ensure “Sabka Saath, Sabka Vikas”. 
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